
DISTINCTIVE,
HONEST, SOLID. 

WHITE WINE RED WINE
0,2L 0,75L

GUTEDEL HALTINGER STIEGE 7 23
Haltinger Winzer | Baden | Germany
dry | flavor of green apples, pears,
mirabelles & herbal aroma

CAL Y CANTO 7,5 25
Bodegas Isidro Milagro | Castilla-La Mancha | Spain
dry | fresh & lively | flavor of citrus fruits & grapefruit

WHITE WINE CUVÉE  
„BLANC DE BLANC“

8,5 28

Winery Klaus Hattemer | Rheinhessen | Germany  
dry | balanced sweetness-acidity  
aromas of apricots, lychee & honeydew melon

PINOT GRIGIO SAN BENEDETTO 8,5 28
Winery Zenato Azienda | Veneto | Italy 
dry | fruity aromatic with harmonious acidity  
flavors of pear & apple

FINCA ANTIGUA VIURA 9 30
Familia Martinez| La Mancha | Spain  
dry | refreshing due to strong fruit aromas 
scent of bottled fruits & ripe peaches

LE CHARDONNAY  9 30
Winery Château Guilhem | Languedoc | France 
dry | touch of fresh garden herbs  
aromas of williams pears & mirabelle plums

0,2L 0,75L

DORNFELDER ANSELMANN 7,5 25
Winery Anselmann | Pfalz | Germany
off-dry | fruity bouquet of ripe cherries,
blackberries and blackcurrant

CAL Y CANTO 8 26
Bodegas Isidro Milagro | Castilla-La Mancha | Spain
dry | spicy & fruity notes 
aroma of blackberries, white pepper & sour cherry

PRIMITIVO ROCCA ANTICA 9 30
Di Camillo Vini | Puglia IGT | Italy 
dry | balanced & spicy 
scent of prunes, redcurrant & cinnamon

NIEL JOUBERT SHIRAZ 9 30
Winery & Gourmet Brogsitter | Paarl | South Africa
dry | full-bodied & spicy 
scent of black & red currants

L‘AMEILLAUD COTES DU RHÔNE AC 9,5 32
Domaine de l‘Ameillaud | Rhône | France  
dry | full-bodied & powerful
aromas of cherries & dark berries

URSPRUNG 10,5 35
Markus Schneider | Pfalz | Germany 
dry | elegant, powerful & harmonious 
red, dark berry fruits | aromas of chocolate & herbs

CONTESSA CAMILLA
MONTEPULCIANO D‘ABRUZZO
DOC BARRIQUE

10,5 35

Di Camillo Vini | Abruzzo | Italy
dry | velvety & aromatic | exotic spicy notes
scent of vanilla, chocolate & white pepper

LA VENDIMIA DOC 12,5 42
Bodegas Palacios Remondo | Rioja | Spain
dry | aroma of ripe dark fruits | gentle vanilla tones  
with toasted aromas of cinnamon & toffee

ROSÉ WINE
0,2L 0,75L

„365 TAGE“ ROSÉ 9,5 32
Winery Rings | Pfalz | Germany
dry | lively fruit acidity | fresh & light 
aromas of juicy strawberries & cassis

WAGNER-STEMPEL ROSÉ VDP. 9,5 32
Winery Wagner-Stempel | Rheinhessen | Germany 
dry | fine & balanced acidity 
aroma of red currants & strawberries

SPARKLING WINE &  
CHAMPAGNE

0,1L 0,75L

CHARDONNAY BRUT 6,5 32
Sparkling wine cellar Schloss Affaltrach | Germany
dry | delicate flavor | harmonious, young & sparkling

FÜRST VON METTERNICH ROSÉ 7,5 36
Sparkling wine cellar Schloss Johannisberg | Germany 
dry | clear & strong aromas of wild berries,  
pears & tangerines

PROSECCO SPUMANTE DOCG 7,5 36
Soligo | Valddobiadene | Italy
dry | fruity & floral 
touch of green apple & peach

FÜRST VON METTERNICH  
RIESLING BRUT

36

Sparkling wine cellar Schloss Johannisberg | Germany
dry | delicate fragrance of ripe fruits

LAURENT PERRIER                                  
CHAMPAGNE BRUT

0,2 L   22 69

Laurent Perrier | Reims Champagne | France 
high complexity | flavor of citrus & white fruits

                                                                              0,2L      0,75L   

GRAUBURGUNDER VOM KALKSTEIN 9,5 32
Winery Dreihornmühle | Rheinhessen | Deutschland 
dry | harmonious & fresh 
aroma of exotic fruits

RIESLING NO. 9 9,5 32
Winery Grans-Fassian | Mosel | Deutschland  
off-dry | fresh & aromatic 
aromas of peach & lemon 

BLANC DE PINOT NOIR 9,5 32
Winery Martin & Georg Fusser | Pfalz | Germany 
dry | fruity fresh with a harmonious acidity 
aromas of raspberries & rose petal accents

SAUVIGNON BLANC 44
Johner Estate | Gladstone | New Zealand
dry | fruity | fine acidity | aromas of apricot, 
peach, exotic fruits & gooseberry

SANCERRE BLANC 49
Domaine Gérard Millet | Loire | France 
dry | fruity & aromatic | scent of oranges,  
tobacco & mint | aromas of fresh almonds

                                                                                            0,75L   

OCHOA, GRAN RESERVA BARRIQUE 49
Bodegas Ochoa | D.O. Navarra | Spain
dry | ripe, dark berries | dried plum
fine wood notes

SITO MORESCO LANGHE DOP 69
Angelo Gaja | Piemont | Italy
dry | power & elegance | fine bouquet 
with aromas of spices & dark berries

INSPIRED BY THE PORT OF ROSTOCK 
WITH A CLEAR LINE AND ROUGH CHARM.

We are happy to give you further information
(such as the vintages) about the wines personally. 

Above all, good food has to be: TASTY. 
Therefore, we offer no frills dishes but simply good
and fresh products, preferably from the region. 

Eating together means to enjoy time together.
Start a discovery journey and let yourseld be inspired 
by the culinary delights of other ports. This is the
appeal of KAI40.



MAIN COURSES

DESSERTS

BOWLS & SALADS
Lots of energy & vitamins served in a bowl.
Upon request served in about 10 minutes.*

STARTERS & APPETIZERS

FROM THE GRILL
Up to 800 degrees - everything for grilling pleasure!
We offer grilled vegetables & rustic fries with 
homemade ketchup and mayonnaise with
all grill selections.

 BIG BURGERS

For questions regarding ingredients or allergies, we have a detailed list  
for you. All prices are in EURO, including VAT.
As of 08.2022. Menu subject to change.

WELCOME 
our bread with canola oil for dipping 
& cremes to spread

...on us

TOMATOES & BURRATA 12,5
marinated tomatoes on the vine 
with creamy burrata & basil pesto

TATAR OF PASTURE BEEF  14,5
capers | shallots | freshly ground pepper
garlic | egg yolk & our bread 

BRUSCHETTA THREE-WAYS  
(IN ITALY WE WOULD SAY BRUSCHETTA) 

11

3 slices of toasted farmer’s bread topped with
smoked salmon & mustard-cream cheese 
wild ham & plum mayonnaise
apple-tomato-salad & garden cress 

PIKE TARTAR & GRAVED SALMON 12
home pickled salmon filet & pike tartar
from Müritzfischer | wild herb salad

LUNCH* DINNER

BBQ BOWL 13 16
warm pulled beef & mashed potatoes | marinated  
tomatoes | pickled onions | radish & romaine lettuce

SALMON BOWL 13 16
graved Baltic salmon | lukewarm rice noodle salad 
cucumber | baby spinach & grilled vegetables

VEGAN BOWL 11 14
creamy hummus | grilled avocado 
apple-tomato-salad | pickled chickpeas 
marinated rucola & roasted nuts

 

SCHNITZEL OF VEAL  280 gr. 24
two breaded veal cutlets fried in butter | rustic fries 
homemade ketchup & mayonnaise | cucumber salad

KAI'S SANDWICH 19
homemade pulled beef in brioche toast | caramelized
onions | guacamole & fresh romaine lettuce | rustic fries
homemade ketchup and mayonnaise

CARAMELIZED SALMON FILET 160 gr. 23

BEEF FILET STEAK  200 gr. 36

RUMP STEAK  200 gr. 29

VEAL ENTRECÔTE  200 gr. 27

RIB EYE STEAK 300 gr. 34

CHICKEN BREAST 180 gr. 19

KAÍ S BEEF RIBS
tender beef ribs with smoky BBQ flavour

24

MEATBALLS    17
3 meatballs made of beef, pork & veal

CHEF'S SPECIAL 180 gr. 18
grilled beef in brioche bun | stewed onions | bacon &
cheddar | green asparagus | Mecklenburger Cole Slaw  
rustic fries | homemade ketchup & mayonnaise 

BEYOND MEAT BURGER 17
grilled vegan patty with sourdough bun 
red pepper jam | rucola salad | nuts | guacamole 
apple-tomato-salad | rustic fries with homemade  
ketchup & mayonnaise 

 THE NORTH EATS HEARTY

HEAVEN & EARTH  17
fried black pudding from the regional butchery Kaeding
glazed apple slices, onion salad & homemade 
mashed potatoes
with fried liver of veal  (+ 5)

CRISPY PORK KNUCKLE 21
roasted white cabbage | fried potatoes & mustard

BRAISED BEEF ROULADE  19
homemade red cabbage with apples &
buttered potatoes

VISIT US ON 
INSTAGRAM
@kai40_rostock

REGIONAL = VEGETARIAN
DISHES =

HEARTY SOUPS
We don‘t have „little“ soups.

HUMMUS CLASSIC 9,5
traditional cream of chickpeas | roasted nuts 
basil pesto | chickpea salad | roasted flatbread

SMALL BITES FROM HERE     17
BEST OF regional appetizers 
aromatic raw garlic sausage from butchery Kaeding
graved Baltic salmon & beef tartar | Mecklenburger slice
with apple-tomato salad & garden cress | beef carpaccio
with pike tartar from Müritzfischer

TAFELSPITZ & FRESH HORSERADISH 20,5
filet of veal boiled in its own broth 
braised vegetables | small potatoes
freshly grated horseradish

PASTA

BAKED COD FILET 21
deep-fried in a dough of Marlower Craft Beer
aromatic tomato-peanut-salsa
homemade mashed potatoes

FRIED PIKE-PERCH  23
fried in butter | baby spinach with onions,  
garlic & rosemary potatoes 

CARPACCIO CLASSICO 13,5
thin slices of raw beef served with rucola &
Grana Padano cheese

VEGAN
    DISHES =

WILD CARBONARA          if desired 17,5
fresh tagliatelle with chive cream | cranberries
wild boar ham & buffalo mozzarella | wild herb salad

SPAGHETTINI, GREEN ASPARAGUS &  
TOMATO SUGO

14,5

Spaghettini | grilled green asparagus &  
root vegetables in fruity tomato sauce  
on request with grated parmesan cheese

PASTA DEL GIORNO
pasta according to the offer of the day & season

DAILY  
PRICE

SALAD CAESAR STYLE 13 16
crispy romaine lettuce with original Caesar dressing 
grilled chicken breast strips | crispy bacon  
shaved parmesan & rosemary croutons

RUSTIC TOMATO SOUP  8
tomatoe cubes | vegetables | herbs & garlic

ROSTOCK FISH SOUP  10
a lot of fish & crayfish tails | vegetables  
homemade fish stock

MECKLENBURGER RAMEN 9
beef broth & fine noodles 
braised beef & vegetables

THERE IS NEVER ENOUGH CHOCOLATE 9,5
Perfect for sharing
chocolate cake | homemade chocolate 
pudding | chocolate ice cream  
served with warm chocolate sauce

BANANA CHIA CREAM TARTLET 9
with mango ragout & basil sorbet

MECKLENBURGER PEAR SOUP                                    8
WITH DUMPLINGS
cold pear soup with sweet dumplings
& vanilla ice cream

CRÈME BRÛLÉE 8,5
caramelized vanilla cream & blackberry ice cream

*Lunch 12 - 4 pm

We have quite deliberately designed our appetizers as
small bites! That way you can order several and share
them around the table. A tasty way to make connections
with each other.
So simply order and a delicious array of creations
will be delivered to your table!

OUR
TIP

LIKE IN 
OLD TIMES

OUR
TIP


